7:00  THE BEGINNING
  • REASSURANCE •

THE DETAILS AND
THE COMIC RELIEF
Take your seats please!

AWARDS TIME
The President's Award
The Commendations
The Big Wins

WINNER’S SOAPBOX
SPEECHES
  • WARMTH •
Food and drinks while you tour
the exhibition with winners
  • DISTRACTION •

BEGINNING OF THE END
Special Awards
  • FRAGRANT WARMTH •
Grand Prix Winner

10:30  THE END
  • COLD WARMTH •
After party in The Liquor Rooms!

#IDIAWARDS
REASSURANCE
Green flatbread triangles with different coloured dots using burnt aubergine, tamarind, beetroot and interesting powders

WARMTH
A coconut based hot pot with black dahl, served with pine nut, saffron, dill pilaf topped with mint chutney, crispy shallots, marinated coconut

DISTRACTION
Cardamom coffee steamed pudding ginger thin, fig

FRAGRANT WARMTH
A tisane of turmeric, black pepper, ginger

COLD WARMTH
Frozen vodka, lime, brown sugar, coffee grounds

#IDIAWARDS